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Leoompton Constitution Again
lii our last issue we ehtleavored to show

(with what SUCCCH4 we leave our readers to
judge,) that the laws tinder which the Le-
compton Constttution was framed, were
fair and just, in tlwir provisions, calculotteal
to secure the equal rights of everycitizen
of Kansas, and that if any frauds or onsia-
iothi occurretyn the Registry's ; or if the
oice of the people was not fully and fairly

expreased, the censure must fall upon those
persona who are enkagetl in attend rebellion
against the GoKilninenf ; and keep them-
SelVet*if/milt the Pale of all laws ; and ex-

erted' themselves to reveal the operation of
the law prodding for a Convention and a

legal change of their form of Government.

%Vt propose 110 W to examine the second
objection that is made against the admission
of Kansas under the Constitution now pre-
?wilted ; which we iinderstand to be that the
Couvention hail no power to forma Christi-
lotion without submitting it to the people
to be gm crited by it for their approval or

rejection. How any one can doubt the power t
sofa Convention for -such purposes, under or-

dinar), circumstances is a mystery to its,

when we take into consideration the fm-
quency a ith si hich Constitutions for new

States base been filmed in the Ripe man-
ner. A large numbera the States that now
constitute the American Union have been
admitted under preciAV similar circum-
stances. Our own State Constitution was
framed originally by a Convention, and put
in operation without a submission to the
people. Numerous other States have-been
admitted into the Union in the same way,
and not until unfortunate Kansas knocks at
the door do we beer ofobjection being made
on that scam miL But. say the opponents of
the Lecompttin Constitution. .• the people of
Kansas were led to believe that it would be r
submitted to them in tutu for their approval
or rejection," and it was a breach of faith ,
in the Conscation not to do so They say
that the President and (lovernor Walker
przunised the people entire submission, and
an attempt to be admitted without it is a

fraud upon the citizens of that Territory.
We pre_ pox prepaseil toreceive Move alley'.

none as truth, in the absence of 'all proof,
and we affirm that all the circumstoces con. ;
unclad with the Constitutional movement in

Kansas, rebut any such presumption. What
are the facts i In the first place, the act of
the Territorial Legislature authorizing the
Convention, contained no provision for sub-
mission ; and fun this reason it was vetoed
by Gov. (leery ; after which the Legislature
passed it by a two thirds vote of both houses
and It became a law without the Governor's
signature. Could not the people learn from
this that there would be no obligation on the
Ounvontion to submit it f Imes not thin
fact alone rebut and fully answer the aaaec,
tam, that the people were bud to believe that
they would have an opportunity at tlki2

liox to sole the Constitution that tifibuld
the (raved by the Convention, either up or

:down i Thp fact le. it was understood from
the beginning that submission was no part
of the duty of the Convention ; and "that It
possoased full power to frame a Coustitu.
too alai apply Cur 114i71414414011 jßderit. What
Aare, the incimtia. made tri Acting Gov.
Stanton 9 Let him answer .

•

The gos 0111110111. CalliCeirtily recognises the ter-
ritorial art it hied) provides for &mambas% a nonven-
lion In form a constitution with, view to making ap-
pisoation to Congrem for solatisalon a. a State into
he Union That ant is regarded as presenting tho

only ow or the qualification of voters for delegates
to lb. convention, awl all preceding repugnant re
etriatiani4 are thereby repented In this Hight tho'
act roust be allowed, to bave prtridedfor a full and
fair expression of the will ofhir ;m aple arrottglg
,h•delvestes who may be chosen to represent them
in the oonstitutional oonrention I do' not doubt,
however, that in order to avoid all pretext• fur re-
atatanoe to dm impoentt operation of this law the
convention sisalwillln Wino form provide for sub-
mitting tAe 'real etietraetimg pilafSulA regarding
thelr social IMtttalldn, whiob bas so long agitated
the peoiEff e of Kansas, to a fair tote of the actual
antic resideuta of the Territory, with everyposalbla seourity Retort fraud and violence If
the lonatitution be-thus framed and the gre,,stsoiol.1 di. erfnen 60 thru stAinitied to the decision of
The peopte2 brilltbre that Kansas will be "Omitted
by withourdelayAs one of the sovereign
Sillies guts American Union, and the territorial
authoritien will bo immediately withdrawn

Hare be promises what appears to have
been generally understood, as well out of
the Territory as in it, that "the great tits-
tractsng quettoan" would be submitted to a
fair vote of the Actual bona fide residents of
the t crritory. Whoever expected any other
action 7 What has been tho cause of so

mneli agitation relative to Kausas, ifnot
'• the great distracting question " of Slave-
ry i The Acting Gover'nor gives the people
Itgal notice before the election of delegates,
that that question they would have an op-
portunity to vote upon• That question which
was supposed to be the only point of differ-
once between thepeople was sulimitted to a

rote, in accordance with the premises_ of
Stanton and the express desire of the peo-
ple. Again, Gov. Walker says in an offi-
cial address to the people ofKansas :

• "• under our praotice the preliminary sot of tram
• Jug a titate oonstitution Is uniformly perfonned

through the instrumentality of a convention of del-
egates chosen by the people themselves. That
convention is now about to be elnotottirrpos on the
call oftenitoriti legislattne, cleated and still rem
°seised by Caere.., and clothed by it, In thercesm
prebensive language of the organicrlaw, landfall

oosper to make hob an avouchment.
The territorial legblaters, thee in assembling

this ammunition were Idly unstained. by the act of
Convene ; and the authority of the oonventken is
ttlatinotly recognised In my imitntotione from the
Preeldont of the Milted States. t • *

The people ofLumen, thin, ave invited loyal*
h.gliest .iuthoriti known to the constitution to pat-
ti: pate freely aid fairly in the eloctiomnt dile-

gates to form,a wrath talon awl Stele govegnment
The luw.has peautwodi itnentiro approprinin kne
tions when it extends tothe people the right o
suffrage, but cannot compel the performanee ottai,
ditty

The State Convention
We this week raise to our mast head, the iDemerit tie" State Ticket for 1858,and in

doing so we are proud and exultant, that
despite the ellorts of litack.Republicanirmi
t,o disloct our ranks, and, weaken our threes,
wo gOnto the battle pertain of a victorious

• r---Thou e r piabiiu not2lhition are
not only entirely unobjectionable, but realty
rank among the best men in the Shote. As
evidence that Hon. Wm. A. Porter is a gr.'
Boman. well' qualillCd for the posiaiirt of
Judge o4j the Supreme Court, wo need only
refer to tie fact that he is Gov. Packer's se-
lection, having been recently appointed to
that *Rion to MI a vacancy. InPhllaiel-
phia,-viliere ho is beet known, he has hosts
I.4sarmand-aralest-friends-0m •

by the Delegates being carriedifor him in op-
position to Judge Shorewood. He is a gen-
tleman under all circumstances ; a ripe
scholar : an erudite lawyer, and will soon I
rank first among the Judgeson the Supreme
Bench, where a Gibson, a Black,a Tilghman
and a Burnside have left their marks.

Westley Frost,our candidate for Canal Com-
missioner is the choiceof the west,'and ranks
among those gallant and noble Democrats
who have waged war orrainst every species
of fanaticism and demagogueism that have
attempted to make inroads upon the Demo-
cracy of the Keyittone State. Ho Was the

Itlyteshall of the Western District of
Pennsylkaniti during the admirlistration. of
Preindent Pierce': in which capacity he ren-
dered himselfpleasant and agreeable to all
with whom be came in contact. Ile is a marl
of good business habits, and well qualified
fhr ('anal Coninkiesioner.

Here we seethat Gov. Walker fully re-
cognized the validity of the Convention and
its power to enact a Constitution, and invit-
ed the citizens to participate-in the election
of •Ndega trg, litlthlts?;f re--a-6

-

The Kansas Nebraska Bill was intended
to take away all ristrictions on the power
of the people sod to, leave them Perfectly'
fret, " to font] and regulate their domestic
institutions in their Mrs woy—and shall we
DOW s ep that that perfect freettout guaran-
teed to them, took away front them rights
possessed and enjoy ed by other Territories
mud-States I Shall we say that although the

,tple-ol- other Ntateu--formerl-theirearrsfi,
tutions by their Delegates in Conventionas-
s6111,1«1, the people of Kansas shall not
have the. same t ight? Becansethey have
lot tiled t'onstitution in their own way,
shall we ithleet to it, and accord to Congress
the power to dictate to them the manner in
which they shall form- their Constitution ?

Tlll9 mould certainly he in conflict with the
prMei plea of the Kansas Nebrattka Btl7t the
Cincinnati Platform, and the Deinoorate
doctrine of non-entervenlion, to all ofwhich
we adhere. More on this subject nest week.

Late News from California andUtah.
IVe hale two weeks' later news from Cal-

ifornia, by the arrival at New York of the
alsamsloii Morrell Taykrt; atith the ilacific
mails and 'RIM-10,42V in treasure. A vio-
lent storm, Inshng three days, had swept
over California, doing great damage. A
largeamount of land had been finally 'con-
firmed to the Cathohe Church by the ofd
mission, fe•ing restored to them Money
was scarce m 81111 Francisco, and the re-
cerpor ofKohl born the interior quite if 111it-
cd. The markets wire again overstocked
with all descriptions rat merchandise, except
Hour. In this commodity some speculation
was going on, and priers had advanced to a
higher figuri , than had been demanded since
Isal. More than the usual number of mur-
ders MA Okays had occurred in various
parts ofthe State. At San Diego, Mr. (let-
lIIRTI, sheriff of 1.1),{ Angeles county, had
been killed by an insane man named Reed,
from Texas. In a subsrimeut kttempt to
arrest the murderer a regular battle ensued,
which resulted in the killing of the homi-
cide, his body being'riddled with balls.

A sl/11c10 mania prevailed at San 'Fran•
cisco. No less than thirteen suicides and'
atteOpts at 'self desh netiori were perpe-
trated during the fortnight previous to the
sailing of the steamer. A duel had taken
place between two French editors. They
fought with small anon's, and both were
wounded.

The harmony and good feeling that per-
vaded the Sessions of the Convention, are a
sure guarantee that at the election in Octo-
ber next the Democracy of the old Key-
stone will be found moving in solid column,
snoxincr w snoutaer, an invinewie mat in

the advocates and defenders of Truth.
Every candid man who adheres. to the old

land marks of the Democracy, and believes
in the principles of the Kanuss•Nebraska
Bill, must approve of the resolutions passed
by the Convention, which wo publish in an-
other cilumn. Comment upon them by us,
is umiccessary, as they are precisely in ac-
cordance with the sentiments contained rn
all the article! we have writteti on the re-
spective subjects of which they treat, yet
we may have something to say about them
us the future. liet them be carefully read :

RIMORT Or COMMITTEE ON RRSOIXTIONS

Mr. WRIGHT, chairman of the commit-
too appointed to draft resolutions for the
consideration and action of the Convention,
reported a series of resolutions, and in doing
so, said that it afforded him much pleastire
to state to the Convention that they had been
adopted in committee without a dissenting
to-ce.The intelligeis e from Salt lake City rep-

resents the Mormons as suffering from want
of provisions, (dolling and dry goods. A
party had arrived at the Mohave river in

quest ofsupplies, and with orders to pre-
vent the further emigration of the Saints
from San Bernardino. Two companies of
artily had late riot wale. 11.....11ww.
to protect the inhabitatitsfrota any violenolf
from the Mormons.

Mr. WltigllT then stepped forward to the
Speaker's desk, and read the resolutions, as
follows :

Routeyed, That the principle involved in
the repeal of the hltssoun Compromise, and
asserted in the Kansas-Nebfaaka act, that
the people of the Territories shall have the

kgexclu • o control over their domestic insti•
tntinn re the only wore tynereereee
tlutag Lion of the nation, in regardlo the
local in itutions of particular States and
Territor

rate News from Europe Rrsti/red, That by the uniform application
of this Democratic principle to the organi•
ration of Territories, and to the admission
of new States, with or without domestic ale-
very, as they may elect, the equal rights of
all the Staten will be preserved, the original
compact of the Constitution !maintained in-
violate, and the harmony of the union of
the Aineocan States preserved and mimed.

liesolteg, That it is the right of the peo-
ple of any State or Territory to exercise
their sovereign power through duly chosen

I resprenentativen, and through them enact a
constitution and government : or they may
delegate to such 'tcpresentatives the more
limited power to prepare their form of gov-
ernment, reserving to themselves the right
of ratification and that either mode ofgiving
existence to State institiltions lo consistent
with the doctrine of popular sovereignty,
and the established practice of the States of
this Union

wie have three days later news from Eu-
rope, by the arrival oftho steamship Amer-
ica, from Liverpool. In the English mar-
kets cotton was active, with an advance in
prices breadstuffs were depressed, and
there was an advance in Consols. 'rite bar-
que Leander, of Bath, Me,. from Liverpool,
all her way to New Orleans with a cargo of
salt, was sunk on the I Ith tilt , by a collis-
ion with thesteatnship North American, and
the second mate, eight seamen, and the cite'
tain's wife were drowned, elrven others, be-
sides the captain, being ...veil by the steam-

er. In the British House of Commons.
Lord Palmerston had moved (or leave to
bring in his new India bill. It profitirteit to
abolish the Court of Disectors, and estab-
lish a Council, to he composed mainly of
persons who had been in India or who were
acquainted with Indian affairs The mat-
ter was debated at some length without any
result. Tim Bank of England had reduced
its rate of discount to three per cent.

Resolved, 'flint the Itamas•Nebraska aot,
halving asserted and recognized the right of
the people of the Territories to form their
own institutions, in their-worn way, and the
duly organized gm eminent in Mamma, hav-
ing by regular process provided for a con-
vention of delegates by the people, with in-
struc•tions and power to form a constitution,
and such delegates having assembled in
convention, and enacted a constitution un-
der such instructions and power, such con-
stitution being republictui In Nut, and the
Territory having the n•imber of inhabitants
to justify it, Kansas should be promptly ad-
mitted into the Union.

Tua I'ASIFIO lions. DISASTAR --- The hair
rowing details of the Pacific Hotel disaster,
in which, according to last accounts, no
Kam than eighteen individuals here burned,
WAS enough to create an intense degree of
excitement in Ht. Louis lint Chat excite-
ment has been heightened in a most painful
and unprecedented manner by the discove-
ry that the conflagration and consequent
wholesale, slaughter was not the effect of
chance but design. It is said that suspi-
cions have been entertained of a !flan nam-
ed Chas. L. Taylor, who is charged' with
setting fire to the Hotel in order to cover up
the tracks of the brutal murder of Ephraim
Doane, one of the inmates °rpm lintel.
He, together with the landlordrand watch-
man ofthe Hotel, as accomplices, have beon
arrested.

Resolved, 'that thepeople of Kan/AN, un-
der the constitution enacted by their con-
ventton, may '. at all timeh, alter, reform or
abolish themform of • government in such
manner as they may think proper;" that
the provisions contained therein, as to a par-
ticular mode of alteration, after 1864. does
not forbid any other mode the people, by
regular process, may chorale to adept, either
before or eat:what time; arid this construe.
tiun is warraiVesl by the practice of Peiftl-
sylvania and otbor Stakes, awl may bo raj,
garded, as based upon a settled pnticiple of
comititutional

Resotrr4 That it is the opinion of .this
Convention, that the thine has come when
the difficulties and tronfilem in Kansas should
cease and determine; that if the schemes
of bad men are still to agitate the Territory,
the conflict should be local, not national ;

and that great peril and danger are to be
apprehended to the Union, and the cause of
free government: by the further delay ofher
admission as a State. '

CARRYING CONCRALED WIIAPONii.—By our
ativiccs from Harrisburg we notice that a
bill has been ofti3red in the Legia'attire malt-
ing the carrying of concealed weapons pun-
ishable by imprisonment in the penitentiary,
We hope the bill may become a law: as
it will havea tendency to put a stop to law•
loss rowdies, who go around with bowie
knives, revolvers and knucklers, and should
be punished whenever these instruments
are found in their possession.

Rrsolvsd, That if the Constitution of
-Kansas is not acceptable, in some of its
provisions, to the majority of the free State
men of that Territory, their own course of
obstinate condudt has produced the result ;

they have no cause to complain, and their
mouths tkhould be forever closed.

Resolved, That-we have evident reason to
believe that the abolltionishiin -HAMM, and
out of it, have a much greater desire to over-
throw the Democratic party of the nation,thaartoameliorate the condition ofthe slave ;

and while they are loud in their protesta-
tions against what thermal the slave pow-
er, they dermal • thirst and desire Jor po.
Mina plume, which they world grasp at thp
coat of the broken and shattered ' bonds of
the Union.

Gen.-Wm. -WitWar errtvikt it Neti 0-r:
leans on the 3d., and has taken his old quer.
tars, Gen. Henningsen it also there. Gen.
Walker voluntarily gave tail in the sum
$4,000 to appekr before the court ou iho 4th
Monday in April, to answer the charge of
breach of the neutrality laws.

Ia accordance with the dirootiun of the
last Annual Conference, a division of the
funds has been, madebetween the Baltimore
Conference and the But Balthhoie Confer-
ence,according to the membership of each,as
fulLows, Baltimore Annual Cenftrence,
150 members ; Eaat Baltimore Annual Chu•
ferencse, 169 menibers.

Resolved, Therefore thatwe unhesitating-
ly approve of the measures ofhie, Bucharianhi Ms Kansas policy ; and are ready and
willing to sustain hisn therein,, ts in all oth-
er nicastores of his adininiatrutlea thus• far
disclosed and we hare full confide-ace that
he will not abandon an article in the Demo-Cretincreed.

Rue(red. That the Democracy-of Penn
ellrama acknowledge with pride and cone

merdstion the able And timely- support-
which the liketilwirni. Bigler has given in thd
U, S. Semite, to- the policy of the National
Adsninistratien ; his wisdom in council, hit
logical skill, And talent in debate, his indus-
try and inteseity,, constitute him a repreaen-
tstivq to Whom the interests ofr .his conAtitn-
.euts May he asfely .confided.Aesoireent electing..Wriya..., .
ei, acv otthis.State, the Democrat-
ic party 411eured the services of one in
001,44 well 'qualified to administer ill
tht affairs of ells State fir its best interests.nuoi4_With ll' imitate 4Ertyience he combine*
an adter, of no ordinary
character, have every confidence.
that lie will, y 6 advocacy of the true ad-
ministration policy, secure the prosperity of
the people, and the honor of the Common-
wealth.

butational.

E4ohool Goverment.
.n reference to. this it.prefirtitnt Intbiact;l

feel that I wrk not capable or adding buts'
diminutive idea to what has botait.-ilrellaY
said, bx wee talented inthors.Zpity,,•„hAriethroWitgeins from brighter to 111661, and
tut they are now gtowtag upon the pages of
literature, wo may walk in their tight.

Rosolveit-NW.e recommend to the Le-
'slatiMa-AINAVIe-sucht_e.e.gornii_oC

final and eviemy lu; , will aid to leseen, es
much ae posiable, the heavy burden imposed
on the people, by taxation—and WO partic-
ularly recommend a revision of tho system
of banking, tkikmay prevent in the future
tho troubles and 4iftictiltjes that the people
of the State have lately encountered.

The human heart has been created with
waver amt_itamktina_ba.reciprocate - kind-

ness and affection ; and if these be Tendered
dormant, it. is by not having free seem%
through the' channels of friendship to the
hearts of those around us.

The heart of the child, is, of all things
ih himum natus, the most Arable ; and
next to. parents, teachers possess the most
plastic hands. They have the power,, and
it is their duty to train'llic mind, form the
planners and cultivate the morals. •

*anon Legislature
r The Mormon Legislature met, as was
mentioned, at Salt ',aka City; on Efedent sber:
14th. ThedUeil organized by the choice
ofBerber C. 411, as president, and the
douse of IlatllpikautssiveaelissitedJohn Tay-
lor speakar,, 'Ott Via lith Brigham Yung
sent fa a. ig,' Afttir alluding to the
condition elf‘ellis Verritpry as regards agri-
culture:the nrecTiatiic kite, ethics-
tier'. the policy pursued towards the,
ms, and the mail contract, he iiiseinises t*e
difficulties of the Saints with the Gentiles.
Ifaving received no official notification of
the intention of she lioverement to super-
cede Mtn ifithe gubernatorial office, nor of
the despatch of troops to Utah, Young alliTts
to regard thirsriny at Fort Bridger and the
Civil authorities there as an organized mob,
against which be has already. fulminated a
proclamations's. disperse This proclama-
tion the armAor " mob," as he calls it) re-
fused to o:my.. Ile then adds

.• tinder thee circumstatitses, I respectful-
ly suggest that you take each measures as
your enlighteised Judgmentkmay..dictato, to
insure public tranquility, sal protect, pre-
serve and perpetuate inviolate those inalien,
able consti4inal rights which have de-
scended to ua a'rich legacy from our fore-
fathers."

In the school room, we'aro surrounded by
almost as many different dispositions as
children, and at least half as many diller-
ently traine4 natures. In some children
the sparks of affection aid- confidence lie
'hidden "and deep. They are of a timid,
shrinking nature, and it requirea the ?host
minute study to know in what manner we
may treat them ; as one angry word or look
may tend to drive still deeper, or even to-
tally, obliterate from their hearts those pure
gems of love, which if rightly drawn out,
and properly cultivated, pill induce them
to think it is thou- lugliekt privilege, to per.
form our wishes.

There are aome children in whom self•re-
%Dort hi,: over halonpril yetkre They think
they are entitled to more privileges than
others. Such should be governed by stern,
yet kind imam. '

There are others, who have been led by
misguided parents to think that the teacher
is ono upon whom they are at liberty to vent
all the mischief and disobedience, their
minds are capable of inventing. Such no
cannot govern aright until we have over-
come the prejudices of parents,

The tegi Faith re thereupon passed resolu-
tions expressing their entffe confidence in
Brigham .Young. and their determination to
sustain him In therebellion. It also passed
a law.sttaohing Gre.V7ount:- to Salt Lake
county, with the view, probabll, of nullify-
ing some ofthe pfoceedinga of. the United
States Court which had .opened there by
Judge Eckel&

Pafents we calf upon you to assist us in
this great work : Ito a child which you con-
mor,lsl. will not 4ren cr 11 at home, one„,whosc
cars you fill with couiplainta about us, titc I
Cannot govern at school.

In school, as in State, we must have law :
et 1 beliete a multiplicity of rules produce

a multiplicity of offences.
Let our low be do rtz, ,h, "and if our pu-

pils do not know how to th, right, let us
teach them .

1 believe there are instances in some
schools, when it beemtvis our duty to resort
to oorporeal punishMent. This should nev-
er be done in anger : and it would be far
butter to permit the guilty to remain un-
punished, than to act without iminvihta-
Lion and punts!' ileetinopat:

We alrould tie our pupils as equals in
point of courtesy ( but let theut understand
that we consider ourselvea their mnpenor in
point of eduralion and judgment.

I have found winch khll difficulty in goy.
ermng very small boys, and those who are
grown up, 'hail those of medium age We
can easily gain the afreelions of the very
young, and a Milk` of gentlemanly honor
u ill pre% eat the larger from giving the tench
cc any trouble, especially if the teaclur Ix
lady But It hen boys arrive at, arid hart,
not passed that age, in which they-naturally
engage in all the wild aborts of boyhood,
they lose a part of their affection and regard
for the teacher

It is supposed fudge Eckels' Court will
indict every member of the Mormon Legis-
lature who voted to sustain Young. They
had been reconvened specially for the pur-
pose on January 4th.

Bank Tricking
l'ol.1.1:Nrtoe of the4pirrese Malty e s

cl, came or the Wsnin.
Chatter don. p, man, virAitio to that paper
ftum Hari-utilises, says tbai a beautiful

com/Ment upon the present Banking syktein
urrakmtioired in connection with the Cots of
the lite legislature in passing the batch of
bank bills which were allowed to go into op-
eration by Governor Pollock AV I I.lli;iit his sig-

nature. It appears that a company of Hof
falo brokers were principal movers in the
matter ; who, having secured the command
of the Tioga took the new notes of that
bank, and started therewith the Meadville
Bank ; having got hold of the two, the.fun-
dertook to set afloat the third at Hollidays-
burg. The people of that place, however,
refused to More anything to do with it upon
discovering the trick of the 'floga note
scheme ; and hence, although the plates of
the Hollidaysburg Bank were engraved, the
scheme failed. q understand that these Buf-
falo Brokers have suimeecied in obtaining the
comtnand e.a flank, not many miles from
Philadelphia, by means of sixty thousand
dollars of Tioga Bank notes. We mention
this faot in orileato put the people of Ches-
ter county milMook out. should thorti be
any unfair attempt made to put these notes

in circulation. If these brokers can keep
three or four Ranks in good repute by the
use of each other's notes, and with a bare
capital of tkeopoo, it will be well enough ;
hut the whole alter is looked upon hero as
an attempted fraud." A similar triok^ it
would seem waluttompod at the opening of
the books for the Phoenixville Bank.

We must gnin the confidence of the tilli•
east the influence:. of love around the

young ; exercise a rightful pouer over the
wild and resolute, and rely upon the gentle-
manly honor of the grown op, to render
them governilde

It is useless (or to to say how I would
govern the female -I'U'Velibil-of a school ; as
ladies "(sow front experience, and gentlemen
from observation, that we aro all easier
tiled by love than fear.

Lot us give our pupils to understand that
we aru studying their interest, laboring for
their good. Let us endeavor faithfully to
perform the many and trying duties, of
which no one can 'form an idea, except the
teacher. lty doing this, we Hill be able to
govern rightly ana teacii properly , suit be
aihnly cwardcd'y one day seeing our pu-

ls rank among the most resmotable por-
tion of a happy, virtuous and enlightened
community. Most T. 11cmuaiss.

Jatirrehora Bank
Hodges Journal of Finances, & Beak nine

Reporter, published in New York, in its is-
sue of February atnb. places the Jersey
Shore Bank among the discredited hat.

We are ntterly sr a loss to conce,ive how;
or when latch information wax obtained, as

(r ommlthe Jersey S -11MA letas sound and reli-
able u any kin .ithe United States. It
comateneed—

' tint slew inonths since,
and refused to accord provisions of the act a
assembly, for the rotief of Banks ; and has
had, and Still luta; more coin than circula-
tion. If any doubt be entertained of the
truth ofthis etatemont, its eilarectuosa can
boucertainedimmediately, and every dolt
lir of its circulation in New York, or else-
where, it is prepared promptly to redeem in.
specie- •Wehope the,simt issue or that Jour-
nal will collect the error it bin no doubt
made tbroUgh inachrortenee„—'J?luee hore
Repubis con. •

.

Philadelphia Xatkets.

TIIIC OTT 01 Junco, the capital of Japan,
it said to be, withoitt exception, the largest
city in the world. It contains 1,500,000
dwellings, and the unpsralkled number of

,ocro,W-orrolite; ;Es- liti-ccUe
are sixteen rin leigth, which it equal tp
thirty.two Egglish stiles.

Tau Onicumo Tinier states that- Mr. U.
CI, Chagnon, proprietor qt the gyrunssiuto
of that'city, perfolmod the dilditou4 feat of
pulling out pulley weights; weighing twenty
eight poun ds each, On thousand dines in
succession, withoutrest or internal/01km in
the unequalled time of 4W.0 )10.11re and nine
minutes.

The amount fallingto the East Baltimore
Conference will bo, cosh in bank, 494 18 ;
Baltimore city 6'p& 0ctitg.1 .813,2" :''"nu-
ides, estimated st64 per cent , 8 12,020' 30 ;
bond ofCharles StreetChUrch, f791 --to•
!Al, 26,585 95. •

I.lAacit B—Baiumaluers...-The coszkot,iti
Without any material change in the quota-
tions as compared with last week, and the
demand fur flotir his-been only tole moder-
ate extent, but with a falling off in the re-
ceipts, holdershave been firmer in their de.
mends ; the gale,' for exports comprise
about 6000 bbls. at $4.50 per barrel for a im-

perfino, $4.76a55 fbr Western extra, and
$5.25485;75 for extra family and fancy ram-

; the sales for tho supply of the
retailers and bakers have been moderato
within .the mngeuf these quotations: 'Rye
Flour has been quiet, and only a few small
lots have been sold' at '43.12043.15 ; ac-
cording" to quality. Corn meal has been but
littlp inquired for, and 300 bbls. Pennsylva-
nia Bold at $2.871, per bbl. The supplies of
wheat are light, but tho • demand has been
limited ; the sales comprise 15,000 bushels
in lots at $141.08 per bushel, for fair to
'rime Mdi.andilLl4ol4,3o-44 -white; m-

ein-ding choice Kentucky, at the latter price;
2,600 bushels Ponnoylvania. brought 70c.—
Them has been a moderate demand for corn,
and about 20,000 bushels yellow sold in
Von) And to arrive at 40a48c, cluaring at 59
siooc. Oats Imo been in lionitdd request,
with sales of 8,000 bushelsat 35c for Penn-
sylvania and 34e for-Dislaware. Some fur-
ther sales of Barlv....havo been made at 75a
83c, and Barley i'vfaft.at...ooalooc.

Tug Rom, known as the Northern Om-
tral Railroad, extending from Ilaltiusire to
Sunbury, a distance of 139 miles, will, it is
said,,be couwleteil by the first of June.—
The bridge overlhe Susquehanna has been
complete!), nith lha cacuplien of laying the
rails.

PEN, PASTE & SCISSORS'
; ry- " "Kiss-me Quick is the name of the

,The following Essay wag. react at the ' last new'perfume. nf,
Nilesburg Institute, and at the request of lid' None but the ennteniptiblil'are ap-

se of the members, we give it a place in prehensive of cooten.O.
r columns. [Cr Rogues in rags Are kept in counts-.otit•

iri-Be calm and steady ; nothing will
grow under a moving harms/.
',,,t,ry'Talent without tact has been sail to

be Elie a fiddle without a fiddiestick.
11.7" This way, Sir I—Barnum is in search

of the man wlm_minds his Own. bus as.
. Ono of our exchanges speaks" of
"finished scamp." We wish they were all
finished. .

-

ID- No pupil is so greatly to be pitied as
the pupil of the eye, for that is contiimally

i_iinder the lash.
3:7That"sterling Deuilocratic paper, the

Philadelphia Argus, cornea to us enlarged
tour in;anew dress.

, It is said the opinion begins to pre-
vail that Lola Monte is not of th,o feminine
gender, but a male in disguise.

[la- Never confide in a young man : new
pails leak. Never tell your secret to the
aged; old doors seldom shut closely.

TY' A pretty woman is a brilliant poem,
full of illustrations. When bound in one's
arms she increases to several volumes.

I fie Ashamed ofhimself--The elnbbenle-
gullian who attempted to injure the repute-

' tion of two respectable eitivens of Pleasant
gap.

11-7' Mr. S. T. Thompstin will deliver an
&dike/to-before-the Bible Society 61' ate- M.

Church of Bellefonte, on the evening 01
the lgth

117 If we could read the secret history
of intpenernies, we should find in each man's
life moi cowing and suffering enough to dis.
arm all hostilities..

• D-7- Show us a man with watch setts like
dinner plates, and a chain large enough to
hold a mastiff, dangling front his Cabstand
we'll show you an ova.

I 1 % A landliidy in this place, it is said,
makes her pies so light that her lotti ,sirs can
see to go to bed without a candle, alter eat-
ing a moderato sized one.

fl Tho Maine Legislature paupol.es to
give eight; acres of land to every settler
who will select and occupy a farrn on the
State lamb, in Aroostook county.

7-.7- Artificial Ear Druins are now made
of floe silver wire, a ith a disk of India nib-
ber or gotta perOha between. They are
Pared in, the ear and wore without incon-
venience, and it is tuid the eilect is magical.

,7 The Washingtonians have been in-
iNktai eiiiitifif clef :MO*liieti*Cifilitlf*
to fight. duels • Number sent, live --number
fought, one,—killed, none- wounded, the
tr °wag) —" slug in the neck," all the prin-
cipals and seconds and their friend. ,:.

We hear it rumored that Col. Wm.
F. Reynolds, of this Borough, iv to he the
Locofoco candidate for State Sena tor in this
district next fall. Wonder if Ws true t
Moir.

Not a word of it. The Col. iv not seek-
ing after political distinction, but wo,have
no doubt if he WIDUId consent to the use of
his name as a candidate for State Senator,
he wonted 'trot O'er the track like a (turkey
oil hot ashns, and 'wauld'nt leave a grease
spot left of his opponent. 'ilryeinind that
neow.•'

Ir.,' The Watohimin says a new• e.ottipany
has been formed in iltts pixee entled the

We nominate tlia,tivi,i(cof Vint pa-
per na Fife Major.--ir/iii:.

64- we hnd no expedition of In log
ptxmi frdm `high-private' to ltt °flier of
rank so sumi, and will acerpt of the ousition,
with the understanding, though, that, the
editor of the Whig will do the wind • twit.
And as he ut a windy coltomer wo hnno
no doubt of renikring eatilifntliertrto the
!ran].

Letter from lowa.,
WY:ST UNION, lA., Fib. 1S:t8

{fear Barnhart
The regular appearance of tho IVetchinan

and the peenhar terna of ,ending d, ptotupta
me to drop in upon the sanctity of rent?,
tancturum, and talk to you us we were wont
to talk whiio on that memoriable trip to
Osago, in search of llancoek County landl.

This has been the mildest hinter fur
Northern Ims a iverknown iii the recollec•
lion of the " oldest inhabitant, ' which of
course is the '• Major." The rising gent;ra-
tion ofboth sexes have made a few demon-
strations in the way of •' going out a sleigh-
ing', of frosty mornings, but generally found
it'imeessary to grease their swine). before
returning from such fool•hanly expeditions.

The imies since I wrote 3ou last have
changed —from worse to worse , and they
arc getting worsO-er every day- least I
should judge so from the SiglIA that the
sheriffthrows out. I tell 3.0 u Smith, if you
send nie the Watchman any longer you moat
send it on your own responsibility. The
fact is all the money I have is one red stain!,
(which I send you by this letter,) and an
inch of tobacco which I begged from the
" old man" IrleMasters, and no doubt some
of his old Bellefonte friends know how he
came by it.

Speaking of the old gentleman reminds us
of Christmas, and wasn't I there, and didn't
I willeihighty straggly going home I The
fact is, I couldn't bend I was no full of —:-

turlcOy. Don't they know how to get up
poultrythere, Ind then they have,- vita a
nack ofpiling it pp for a fellow.

'• Rua" and " are doing.a "right
smart" business in the way of eichanging
'• Foreign and Domestic's" for cash ■nd
country produce, but more especially the
hitter I probume, for there never was known
to be such a distressing quantity of Tlod's
bounty as top is hero now. Only think of
Wheat at 40e, corn 20c, and oats at Mo.,
And no sale. nothing short el afamine canever Bare the country. " Bain" is leaping
the counter of%very heavy dry goods firm
at this place, But as said firm have no
daughters ofa marriageable ago, there is not
much.prospect of his becoulltig__a _partner
soon.

The Indio kpop miin the " even tenor of
their Way," and "Jim" still "entertains
Men and beast." ".Uncle John" looks
younger every day, and young " John v
works some. •

1 tbul I'd.: never write you again after
seeing my other letter tit_ print. But rye'
got the blues so I'm desperate. I, wish you
could prevail on some of the Bellefontors to
bring some money out here and loan it co us:
You can't think how pleased we would be

ku Ref them.
Please accept my thanks for the 'regular•

lb' of the Watchman tinder difficulties"
and believe me. lbws Truly,

MAJOR JUA Eli

From otter toliits
- - -

11.7.,The people in Clinton county herosigned 81135—being 8135 more thigi witsf ledged—to the Centre County°High SchOol.- •

_.l:"l24.9f_Sunliury, while at.reiliging to cross the river on the ice with Aleam,.broke through;*and narrowly escapeddrowtpg.
to- Monroe Stewart, Who Was perSoned

by Oovemot Panker the other day, is Stillconfined in the Allegheny countyjail by aAaiun attack ot autall-pox.- All the etherprisoners were at once vaccinated. Stew.
art: is not expected to live.

lb' The Harrisburg Telegraph says that,Esq., Hirohus, of Shirleyahum,--Heettingdrni—-
ceuntycreesTillT fined James A. Doyla 35,
for sitting in his seat during the tinmtimr---
prayer in the M. E. Church. Under wht7-Few ?

,

Ir 7 Mi. P. M. Morgan, a inei•chanting from Veningo county, Pa., was
of $OOO while stopping at s hotel in Pitie d,burg, en Tuesday. The thief is unknowsice

0-3 The Indiana iPa.) .o;s ths,ithe email-pox is prevailing to somo eztem
is (Jane township, near the borders of thatm:county, and thatseveral 'Wrens have died,ftoof the epidemic.

•13:P.A wild cat, weighing thirty-night in
pounds, wascaught in Unity township, West
moreland co., a few days since.

Fitoze.—A brakosinpui, named Joha.'iTr i"Myers, on this freight train of the Pennsylva•J
nia railroad, was found at hie post ono, de,
last month, between-Philadelphia and Parkew,
burg, frozen fast to the iron brake, and lanai,.
body immovable. fie was taken off, and ,et
with proper care was next morning able to

'

speak.
1 jr I,IIIKI,PROSKVA JOSRIII W. (;ARE.,Esq., President of the Farmers' Bank of

Schuylkill county, has.prosecuted Ilasar
L. ACKER, editor of the Pottsville Standard,
for libel, in publishing in substance Ins be-
hef that Mr. CAKR had perjured hitnself in
tanking out a false Bank statement. Mt.
AcaFr.n has been held to bail In the Kilo of

[ll, - Last,week. as a train on Ilia Pennsyl-
vania Railroad was passing along between
Lockport and Florence, a boy was seen way-
mg a handkerchief, attached to a stick, as
signal. The train stopped, and a large tree
was diseoveted lying across the track. Bat
tor the timely mirning many liven might have
been lost The passengers immediatelyraked a collection, and tendered it to him,

ho reitoed, ending, " I charge nothing for
saving hamnn lives.

'Arlin s cr. -On WeilneF,ilaynightRnikr lafilf4rA9l4,4iitir."l9f4ttiirnettichi
some miscreant hurled a large stone through
one of the windows of, t)ie passenger car_ -
The stone inst mixed the head'of 11fr. Wit.
ham Cramer,wbo wnwsitling beside the win

dow through s hieb it came. Ilad the ,lour

struck him, it would undoubtedly have kill
ed hint. No eine to the perpetrator of the
dastardly net has been obtained and Con-
ductor Cramer is at a loss tn.:v.4;l;n any rea-
son for ita commjgslon We hope the rit4-

cal nmy be discovered and full Justice meted
out to him. A man V% ho is guilty or such an
art it unfit to live in a run ilized community
Standun d

ilk A tn. Syout . rtithOi.
gained circulation in the cite eoncerning
McKim, the murderer. who it as executed al
kballidikt sliurg lent -•stintretee. It is stated
that a man litis been recently arrested in

Califor»ia, ahn confesses that In murdered
Norcross he it a 9 convicted for murder, and
died protesting the innocence of McKim
Rai -rays he oonatuitted the deed, and Mat.,
hating discovered it, was bribed to keep dm
matter qitiet. This looks to us like a vert
improbable story It is hardly probable that
McKim, Ithowlng himself innocent, would
Mira the penalty of the law without mak-
ing these fact known. at/burl; Post.

11-7- The oase of Joseph Shepler, of RON-
tracer tOwnship, vs the Pennsylvania Rail-
rand Compleity, which was to have been tried
at the last term ofthe Agstmoreland Coun•
ty Court, at Greensburg, was settled by the
parties without going to trial. Mr. Shepler
had brought suit for damages, for personal
injuries received sonic eighteen months or
more since, while coming' home from the
East. A short distance this gide of Johns-
town a rail broke and threw the cars oil the
track, and if we remember, capvited one or
more of them. Quito a number of pevmons
were injured, and amongthem Mr. Shepler ;
who had his nose torn almost oft, and is dis-
figured fur life. The ,c,ompany sultiell the
'ate by paying him $3,000, and a portion
of the costs.

177' Snocxlml AMIDENT.—WO were noado
the involuntary witness of a most distress-
ing says the Hollidaysburg Wan-
(lard, on Thursday evening. A young lady,
named CatharinBruce, acting in the,capac•
rty of waiter at " he Altoona Holum, had ac-
companied a friend to the Branch train,
which stood upon the outtide main track near
the junction on the sidhnk used for the pas-
Senget. trams stopping here. While 'yet in
the car, she heard the eastern train Ap-
proaching, and hastily bidding her friend
good,bye, she hurried out ofthe car, in or-
der to be at her place at the supper table.—
When she reached the platform, tie coming
train was but a short distapco off, and Con-
ductor Cramer told her to wait till the train
stopped : for she was in danger, ifshe jump-
ed oil, of Acing caught by the locomotive.—
She did not heed him, however, and made
the leap. As she jumped, Mr. Cramer
caught her by the-nrin, but she broke loose
from him, and alighted in front of the en-
gum, then clone upon her. N. Cramer sprang
after her, and as soon as he reached her,lho
cow-catcher of the locomotive struck them,

nocking them some distance ahead. Mr.
Cramerrgcovered himselfsufficiently to leap
off the track, and in the leap, sucoeeded in
dragging the lady oft, all says hor feet; which
were crushed to a jelly, under the heavy
driving wheels of the locomotive. She has
since died from the efflicts of her wounds.

A singular incident connected with the
death of Ashley, of Troy, ia related by those
who sat up with him the eight previous to
his death, About 4 o'clock in the morning
to the•conaternation of the family, the clock
in the room, which had not been running for
over threo months, suddenly struck ten.—
No one appeared near it ; neither had any
one touched it. Ten hours after, Ashley was
a corpse.

A wan was stabbed in Boston • day or
tr.9.lllflen, and. tdngidarly enough the knife.,
passed exactly between the heartand liver,
without touching either, or any vital artery.

notunaut.—Borce men who were engaged
in cutting ico in one of the creeks attached
to Buffalo, on Tuesday last, actually sawed
the body of a man in two, and the preifence
of the body was notknown until the parts
were seen 111 the blocks of Ice after they had
been loaded upon a sleigh to-be drawn to
the ice house.

THE WRONG MAN NOMINAIND,--B.
Sciamton, not itatte4 by tbe-straight-out A-
mericans orponnectiqu tfor the office ofGov-
oritAr, decitues to accept, and state( that bo
shill vote the Deniocratic ticket.

young man without money ittuWig the
miles iv iiks the uman, a cloudy night
le can't shine,


